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What you need to know about the 2019 4-H Cookie Sale
Basic Information 

• The Wyoming County 4-H Cookie Sale will take place March 26 – April 9, 2019.
• All participating youth must be an enrolled Wyoming County 4-H member, age 8 by January 1, 2019 and cannot 

be 19 by January 1, 2019.  Cloverbuds cannot participate in the Cookie Sale.
• Cookie orders must be placed with your 4-H club leader (or) for independent members with an area chairperson 

no later than Friday, January 18, 2019.
• 2019 Varieties: Fudge Mint (NEW), Peanut Butter Crème (NEW), Oatmeal Raisin (NEW), Tea Rings (NEW), Maple 

Leaf Crème, and Raspberry Whippet.
• Selling Price: $4.00 per package; $48.00 per case(s) of 12 packages.
• Failure to comply with the rules of the 4-H cookie sale will result in loss of incentive prize and restriction on 

future sales.

Incentives 
 A member can receive only one incentive prize: Campership or Gift Card.
 Gift Card: $5.00 per case(s) of 12 packages of cookies sold.  Members can pick from: Tractor Supply, Creekside

Saddlery, Pierce Milling, Creekside Fabrics Quilts and Yarns, Reisdorf Bros., The Quilter’s Daughter (Perry), or
Walmart.

 Campership: $10.00 per case(s) of 12 packages of cookies sold.  All campership money must be used in the year
it is earned and can only be used to pay camp registration fees.  Recipients that do not enroll for camp will
receive their incentive price in the form of a gift card (at the gift card rate) in the fall.

Top Seller Info… 

Frequently Asked Questions About the 4-H Cookie Sale 
• Why aren’t the cookies in 4-H branded packaging anymore?  The company that supplied 4-H packaging went

out of business about 7 years ago.  They provided all the packaging for 4-H cookie sales across the nation.
• Why don’t we offer the mint/peanut butter patty cookies or other favorites from the past?  Again, the

company that traditionally supplied 4-H cookies for resale went out of business.  Wyoming County 4-H is the
only program we are aware of in the country that still holds a cookie sale of this scale, each year.  The 4-H staff
has exhausted all available resources to be able to provide favorite varieties but the reality is that we cannot
purchase them any longer.

• Why did you increase the selling price of cookies this year to $4.00/package?  The price of purchasing cookies
has increased significantly over the years and we can no longer maintain a $3.50/package selling price and
maintain profit/incentives.  We have not increased sale price in 15 years (since 2005).

• Why don’t we sell cookies at a different time to avoid other major youth fundraisers?  The reality is that we
cannot escape other fundraising efforts by other groups.  The cookie sale is timed so that youth members can
get enrolled in the fall and have time to place cookie orders.  We sell in cooler weather so that cookie quality
(melting chocolate, etc…) is not compromised.  It also allows youth to earn camperships before camp
registration deadlines.

• Why is it important for each eligible 4-H member to sell cookies?  Our 4-H Cookie sale last year generated over
$42,000 in profit.  From that, $10,790 was paid out in camperships.  $6,700 was paid out in incentive prizes.
Nearly $8,000 was used to pay for award trips.  In 2018, cookie sale proceeds paid for $2,800 in public
presentation incentive prizes, $750 to send 4-H’ers to national contests, and $2,500 for 4-H Recognition Night.
Without this fundraiser, the scope of our local program would change drastically.  Basically, we would not be
able to offer the same level of programming that Wyoming County 4-H families expect and enjoy.

Please feel free to contact us in the 4-H office if you have questions about our only countywide 4-H fundraiser.  We 
would be happy to speak with you! 


